
How to Play Prodigy 
Strategically

When you  get your prodigy account and you start playing 
but you want to win, you play strategically.

By: Evan Haines



Introduction :

In this How To you will learn how to play prodigy strategically. You will learn what 
spells clothes and wands to use that will boost your level and help you win battles. This 
will tell you what to do after completing worlds. Also this will tell you the sweet deals 
members get. Hopefully you win. Have fun.



Supplies You Will Need :

● A computer
● Pencil and paper (Recommended)
● An adult or teacher
● A brain (very important)

These supplies are very important to the game.Without these 
supplies you will not be able to play the game.DO NOT FORGET 
ANY THING BECAUSE IF YOU DO YOU WILL NOT BE ABLE TO PLAY THE 
GAME SO DON'T FORGET ANYTHING.



Getting Set Up :

1. You will first get the computer and get signed on.
2. Then you will type in prodigy in the search bar.
3. Then click the first result.
4. Then you will click the new button to get an account.
5. Then you ask a parent or teacher to help you get signed in to prodigy.
6. Finally click a world to go into. The worlds with less people are faster. The worlds 

that have a low amount of green boxes on the bars have the lowest amount of people.
7. Then befor you do any thing you need to know how to battle. So look at the next slide 

to learn how.

Getting set up is very important because 
if you don't get set up you will not be 
able to play so follow directions. 

Click the picture to the 
right to get to prodigy 
also.

https://www.prodigygame.com/Play/


How to Battle :
1. You will click where you want to go on the screen then your prodigy character will move there.
2. To battle you will need to go into a monsters radius to anger them. That makes them battle you.
3. Click on the battle sign which looks like a wand with a rubie in the middle so it kind of looks like 

an eye then choose a spell.
4. When you battle choose a spell use the newest magic spell you have learned or use the spell types 

that are good against the other type. ( Next page will tell you witch spell types are good against 
other types.)

5. Then do the math. After you are done doing the math click enter on the keyboard or click the submit 
button on the screen with the clicker. 

6. After you attack the monster the monster will attack back then repeat the steps till the monster 
runs away.

7. After the monster runs away click on the treasure box to get money/ gold.

8. Then click on the yellow box that says next to end the battle so you can go battle another monster

Battling is the only way to get large amounts of coins/ 
gold. Battling will also allow you to get special coins 
that help you get special stuff.



Notes on spells to use after you battle a few times :

● Fire types is really powerful against ice and grass types
● Water types is really good against fire types
● Ice types is good against cloud types
● Grass types and cloud type are good against water types
● Cloud types is good against water types
● Magic types is good against everything except other magic types 

USE THIS INFORMATION TO HELP YOU WIN 
BATTLES .

USE THIS ADVICE!!!

Using this advice will help you out a lot 
by beating monsters and getting gold or 
coins. 



How to change spells

1. First after you have more than 6 spells a dictionary will come up at the bottom of the 
screen where the mushroom Noot gave you the world map.

2. Click on the dictionary to start the process of getting new spells.
3. Then click on the spell you want to change out and it will show you the spells you 

own.
4. Finally click on the spell that you want and you have changed out the spells and off 

onto a new battle.

Don't be afraid 
to change spells 
a lot because it 
will make you 
come on top. 

The picture to the 
left is half way 
through the process 
of changing out a 
spell.



What The Different Types Look Like : 

● The grass  type looks like a small plant and the spell looks like a splotch of green 
mud.

● Fire type looks like a flame of fire.
● Water type looks like a droplet of water.
● Ice type looks like a snowflake.
● Cloud type looks like a storm cloud with lightning bolts.
● Magic type looks like a star and moon overlapping.



Armor Clothes and wands you can earn that are good that 
you should use.You will get some of this after battling 

and buying :
 

Armor/ clothes

● Candle 
Knight Armor

● Pumpkin 
outfit

● Shell Body 
armor

Hats

● Candle 
Knight Helm

● Reindeer 
Antlers

● Duelist Helm
● Chill Char 

Helmet

Boots

● Shiver 
Chill 
Boots

● Duelist 
Boots

Wands

● Divedles Sea staff
● Arcturus Power Rod
● Mag Mischief Fire 

Rod
● Big Hex Conductor
● Flora Fox Wand



Armor Clothes and wands you can earn that are good that 
you should use :

 

● Divedles Sea staff
● Arcturus Power Rod
● Mag Mischief Fire Rod
● Big Hex Conductor
● Flora Fox Wand



How To Change your clothes and armor and wands :

Change armor clothes and wands are really close to changing out spells 

1. Click on the icon at the bottom of the screen that looks like a book bag. The icon is 
where Noot gave you the world map. Then you're about to learn how to change out your 
clothes armor and wands.

2. Choose the icons at the top of the screen that either looks like a wand, a hat, some 
boots or something that looks like clothes. Then click the one you want to change.

3. Finally click on the one you want to wear or use. Then it will ask you if you want to 
wear it and click yes.

Armor and wands is always 
good to change out because 
they will give you a heart 
bonus.



Fun Stuff You Can Do After Completing Worlds :

1. The Arena
2. Exploring Lamp Light Town



How To Get To The Arena And What To Do In The Arena :

1. To get to the arena you first will click on the map at the bottom of the screen. Then 
click the place that looks like a town so you go to it.

2. After you get to town click the right side of the screen to start walking in the right 
direction. Then after the walking stops click the building that has a helmet and 2 
wands above the door.Then you have entered the arena.

3. In the arena you can ether train with Clank Bot or battle with the arena battler or 
buy stuff from the merchant. 

Training with Clank 
Bot will help you 
earn armor and 500 
gold.  

Battling with the arena 
battler will help you get 
a rate in the prodigy 
world

Buying stuff from the 
merchant will make 
your home look good 
and yourself also



Exploring Lamp Light Town :

Exploring Lamp Light Town is easy as 1 2 3

1. Click the place you want to go to move to. The place you should be going to is ether 
be going into a shop or on the edge of the border on the sidewalk to move to another 
part of Lamp Light Town.

2. When you go in shops check them out to be nice. This will also give you some 
information on how the town is run and where everything is.

Exploring Lamp Light 
Town is really fun to 
explore because you 
never know what will 
be in town



Members get sweet deals for 1 year only :

Members will get some special deals for paying 60 dollars. But it only lasts a year.

1. More gold 
2. Different hair styles
3. Catching more pets 
4. Special power ups 
5. Special house objects
6. Special clothes



The Conclusion :

In this how to you learned about how to play prodigy strategically. You also learned 
what spells clothes and wands to use that will boast the level you're at. What to do after 
completing worlds and what sweet deals members get. Hopefully you learned something about 
playing prodigy strategically. Have fun.



You Did It Congratulations


